
The African Centre of Excellence for Sustainable Cooling and Cold-chain (ACES) is being established by the 

Governments of Rwanda and the United Kingdom, UNEP United for Efficiency (U4E), the Centre for Sustainable 
Cooling, and academics in both countries. ACES is being pursued through the Rwanda Cooling Ini�a�ve (R-COOL), a 

joint program of U4E and Rwanda Environment Management Authority (REMA) to advance the country’s sustainable 
development priori�es and ambi�ons for enhanced collabora�on on sustainable cooling throughout the con�nent.

WHY IS THIS CENTRE NEEDED?

Despite significant investment into food produc�on, hunger and 
under-nutri�on are a persistent challenge globally and agricultural 
households in Africa have high levels of poverty. 80% of African farms are 
smaller than two hectares but they produce 70% of the con�nent’s food. 
Over 70% of the Rwandan workforce is directly employed by agriculture, 
and this sector accounts for 1/3 of na�onal GDP.

Farmers are losing between 30% - 50% of food produced for human 
consump�on due to poor post-harvest prac�ces and handling. Missing 
components are effec�ve and integrated physical post-harvest 
management and market connec�vity through a comprehensive 
cold-chain. Underpinned by accessible business models, the cold chain is 
essen�al to connect farmers to urban markets further afield for increased 
volume demand and higher price opportuni�es.

WHICH INTERVENTIONS ARE APPROPRIATE?

In the 'first mile' of food supply where the majority of post-harvest losses 
occur, perishable produce needs to be properly aggregated and 
processed. Challenges abound in establishing and maintaining a suitable 
cold-chain. Processes and equipment are typically energy-intensive and 
reliant on fossil fuel-based power genera�on and transporta�on, with 
refrigerants that o�en have a high climate impact.

New business models, financing, postharvest strategies and technologies 
should be deployed at nodes near farms, connec�ng them with markets 
near and far. There is significant poten�al for small farms to save food 
that previously have been lost, genera�ng higher returns to the farmer 
and furthering poverty reduc�on more broadly.

ACES will target scalable solu�ons that bring economic and social benefits 
to countries with high propor�ons of the agricultural workforce 
composed of small and marginal farmers, while minimizing 
environmental impacts.

ACES will be located in Kigali, Rwanda. It will connect local and 
interna�onal experts, investors, agri-food business, farmer coopera�ves, 
and energy and logis�cs providers. Associated “Living Labs” in strategic 
loca�ons will conduct state-of-the-art research and offer technical 
assistance, demonstra�ons and knowledge transfer.
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Food saved is as important as food produced

Agriculture is one of the cornerstones of the 

Rwandan economy, and a comprehensive 

cold chain using energy-efficient and 
climate-friendly cooling solutions should be 

established.

— Rwanda National Cooling
Strategy

SUPPORTING RWANDA’S
AGRI-ECONOMY

The Na�onal Agricultural Export 
Development Board (NAEB) has 
a five-year strategy to double 
agri-exports by 2024-2025. It 
includes a nine-fold increase in 
high-value hor�culture exports, 
as well as significant increase in 
other commodi�es such as 
aqua-culture, beef and produce 
dependent on the cold-chain.

A new wholesale market in the 
Kigali Special Economic Zone 
affords access to cold storage. 
However, the cold chain is 
limited from farms to the point 
of aggrega�on and export 
resul�ng in a loss of produce and 
quality.



APPROACH

Technical and business assistance by the joint team will include:

� technology demonstra�on and capacity building in the field

� data acquisi�on and use

� a business incubator with full-service training, business model and support,  

   skills development and innova�on support

� sustainable low-carbon, pack-house and logis�cs design services

� renewable energy and e-logis�cs

� research on future-proof, localised solu�ons for food loss reduc�on and  

   increased farmer income

These efforts are conducive to helping address broader cooling needs for 
medical and health cold-chains that are cri�cal for pandemics, epidemics and 
natural disasters. A vaccine is one of the exit strategies to the Covid challenge 
around which scien�sts and government are aligned. Alongside the task to 
develop, test and manufacture vaccines, distribu�on for mass, rapid treatment is 
needed– likely in a cold-chain to protect the potency.

KEY ACTIVITIES

Needs Assessment (Q3 2020 - Q2 2021)

Primary and secondary research to:

� understand and collate the drivers for cold chain service demands, localising  
   down to farms (‘’first mile’’) and consumers (‘’last mile’’)

� iden�fy deployment opportuni�es and barriers: socio-economic, e-commerce,  
   cultural specifici�es, energy and infrastructure proximity

� prepare a full defini�on of economic, technical, systems, policy, and social  
   considera�ons and impact wins to feed into the design

Design Concept for the Centre and Living Labs (Q2– Q4 2021)

Conduct economic, financial, energy, environmental analyses of different 
delivery and technology op�ons as the basis for the design:

� iden�fy the scale-up pathway, leveraging ins�tu�onal and infrastructure  
   dimensions, manufacturing and supply chains

� make technology selec�on choices fit for local markets

� consider engineering and industry knowledge, capacity and research needs  
   and interests

� quan�fy the economic, societal and environmental impacts

� quan�fy the investment and financial ecosystem and policy, incen�ve and  
   regula�on requirements for long-term viability

Set-Up the Centre and a Living Lab (Q3 2021 – Q4 2022)

� Build and commission the Centre and a Living Lab with a cold-chain logis�cs  
   facility as a template for future scale-up.

KEY GOALS
Adop�on and uptake of energy efficient 
and climate friendly cold-chain solu�ons 
in agriculture and health sectors

� Turn food loss into sales

� Enhance access to nutri�onal foods in      

   urban markets

� Develop new business opportuni�es      

   with village-level resources.

EXPECTED OUTCOMES
� Value addi�on to farmers, including      

   new product opportuni�es

� New revenue sources for farmers and    

   rural communi�es

� Circular economy benefits, leveraging        

   waste to energy

� Reduce malnutri�on and enhance      

   food safety

� Mi�gate climate impacts of new      

   cooling capacity

� Sustainable business models a�ract      

   uptake and investment

� Food cold chains integrated with       

   other cold-dependent services such as   

   vaccines, etc.

MEASURES OF SUCCESS
� Increase value from produc�on and      

   “waste”

� Reduced post-harvest losses

� Increase throughput to new markets      

   and food exports

� Increase in rural jobs

� Improve urban diets

� Minimise new CO2 impact

For more informa�on, contact:

@REMA_Rwanda

info@rema.gov.rw

Morris Kayitare: RCOOL Lead, UNEP U4E

Morris.Kayitare@un.org

Prof. Toby Peters: University of

Birmingham T.Peters@bham.ac.uk

Brian Holuj: Sustainable Cooling Lead,

UNEP U4E Brian.Holuj@un.org
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